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Spring into our Must-Have March Offers
Hardware Update
• The NEAT
Hardware – locks
and hinges - will
be back in stock
by Mid March –
sorry for the
delay folks and
thank you for
your patience.

Spring has sprung and we
have bargains galore to
make you all jump for joy!
Firstly, a great big thank
you to everyone who has
now registered and
subscribed to the
Jewellery Box Hardware
website. (See below for
details on who won the
Neat Trims).
This month we have a lot
of great deals going on
and hardware additions
that we’re going to
highlight here to make
sure you don’t miss out.
Our rear stop hinges are
a great option for smaller
boxes, and during March
they are Half Price – buy
2 or more pairs and the
price halves from £8 a
pair to £4 a pair (+p&p).
The rear stop hinges
come in two finishes –
brass and nickel – with
matching dome screws.

Our mid-range box locks
will be available in brass
plate as well as nickel
from mid March and come
with matching metal
escutcheons and 2 keys.
As an introductory offer
we will be selling the
brass mid range locks
for £12 each in Spring
(£18 each afterwards).
We have added two more
items to our Misc
(Miscellaneous) Section
on the site. These include
some very Neat watch
rolls in nova suede red,
green and blue and sell
for £40 each – see below.

We’ve also added
internal mitre keys in
packs of 24. These are
very useful for
strengthening mitred
boxes and are £6 per
pack (+p&p) – see below.

Our March Competition
is a ‘golden’ opportunity
to win a precision spring
button catch gold and
pair of gold hinges –
worth £40 (+p&p). We
have two golden goodies
to give away and to enter
simply add a product
review by Tue 31 March
it’s that easy, so get
writing!

Neat Trim Winners
Congratulations to the
winners in our first ever
Neat Trim competition!
Everyone who subscribed
to our Jewellery Box
Hardware website by
Sunday 1 March was
automatically entered into
the free draw and the
following three people are
getting their very own
Neat Trim FREE.

Alastair Kinnear
Scotland
Jim Lander
USA
William Denny
Wales

All we ask in return is that
the winners kindly send us
a review on their Neat
Trim sometime in Spring
before the end of May so
that we can share it with
everyone else. In fact
anyone who has
purchased a Neat Trim,
please add a review.
Find out on page 2 how to
add your comments.
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Reviews – Reviews – Reviews
Thank you to everyone
who has already
submitted reviews about
hardware purchases.

“Thank you for the Neat
Team hardware, I'm still
quite new to box making,
I've made a few but I
haven't used a lock
before. I followed your
instructions carefully
and… I couldn't be more
pleased with the result..”
Ian B, England

“The Neat Trim is one of
the best small tools I
have purchased, well
made and value for
money.”
Martin F, England

“We have one of the Neat
trims in my furniture
School, it's very well
made and great for
trimming back on small
veneer projects. It saves
setting up the router and
trying to then balance it
on smaller projects. It's
the same great quality of
manufacture as Ian's
hinges which are just
superb!”
Peter S, England

We now have comments
on our Neat Trim and the
Neat Team Hardware
(lock and hinge set) –
please see quotes in left
margin - and we’d really
appreciate your help in
adding more useful
comments to our ever
expanding product range.
You can either add the
review online yourself at
www.jewelleryboxhardwar
e.com, or if it’s easier,
send an email to us to add
details on your behalf.

To add your review online
please go to the bottom of
the product page and just
below the Description
select the Review tab.
Fill in your name and your
review and rate the
product on a scale of Bad
to Good and then type in
the code you see in the
box.
The review will be sent to
us and we will add it to the
site without any
amendments. We will
also personally contact
you by email to thank you
for your time and support
of our business.

If you would prefer for us
to add your review by
sending us an email with
your comments that is
also ideal. (Please allow
up to 24 hours for your
review to be added).
We would also appreciate
any comments you have
about our customer
service, including speed of
delivery and dealing with
queries.
So, thank you for
continuing to support us
and Happy Spring
Shopping!
– Kate & Ian
Jewellery Box Hardware Team

